
Bilingual Financial Analyst- Corporate Cards Support, Fall Co-op 2019 (8 months)

Toronto, ON
Temporary

Job Type: Co-op/Intern
Primary Location: Toronto, Ontario, Canada
All Available Locations: Toronto

Candidate should be someone who is a good Bilingual ( French and English) communicator and able to build functional
relationships with corporate charge cardâ€™s cardholders, the Account Payables, Legal Department, Talent Services, Business
Operations team members, business operations, and internal clients. A team player with the ability to provide excellent customer
service to everyone you meet, detailed oriented with a â€˜can doâ€™ attitude and an ability to spot and source the missing
information with good humor to internal and external clients.

Responsibilities

Provide white clove customer service in handling general/standard Tier 1 corporate cardholder inquiries, providing
assistance to those experiencing problems and issues with card transactions and central travel card travel arrangements.
Support notifications to employees with retail transactions, pending applications, and delinquent accounts.
Complete the necessary collection follow-ups, initiate outbound calls, and receive inbound calls for cardholders, partners
and staff.
Assist employees in disputing duplicate and fraudulent charges with credit card providers.
Receive and process corporate card applications, checking for correctness and completeness.
Report lost/stolen corporate credit cards to credit card providers.
Update employee information in credit card provider sites i.e., address updates and cancelling corporate cards of terminated
employees.
Review, approve, and process corporate charge applications.
Work closely with the Expense Management, Accounts Payable departments in investigating payment errors.
Facilitates the application and training process for cardholders
Assists internal audit during corporate charge cards program audits
Assists in the improvement and other projects as needed to corporate shared services.
Interface with the Account Payables, Legal, and Talent Services departments about delinquent accounts and processing of
payments.
Research, gather data, analyze, lead and/or provide support, as required, on projects to identify operational impacts and
recommend solutions to management.

What we are looking for

Excellent customer service, and client centric focused
Excellent French and English Communication verbal, written, and interpersonal skills. Must have the ability to understand
and carry out specific written and oral instruction.
Research, gather data, analyze, lead and/or provide support, as required, on projects to identify operational impacts and
recommend solutions to management.
Ability to work under pressure, manage multiple priorities and workflow in a fast-paced environment, with a high level of
accuracy, attention to detail and follow-through.
Ability to work independently and in a team.
Strong organization and time management skills.
Ability to meet deadlines and complete work in a timely manner.
Ability to maintain a high level of professionalism, and a customer service attitude when working with internal cardholders,
internal departments and vendors.
Proactively make suggestions on processes and drive initiatives for improvement
Excellent knowledge of Collection processes and procedures is an asset
Ability to work independently and multi-task in a busy, fast paced environment



Position Requirements:

Prior customer services and collections experience
Three years Office Administration experience
Strong Excel and PowerPoint experience
Access capabilities (preferred).
Bachelor Degree or equivalent experience
Experience training both online and in person

Please submit your cover letter, resume and unofficial transcript in one PDF document.

Why Deloitte?

Launch your career with The One Firm where you can make a greater impact than you ever thought possible. With endless
opportunities at every turn, and a culture built to support and drive our people to be the very best they can be, Deloitte is The One
Firm for you to learn, grow, create, and lead.

At Deloitte, we understand that everyone, and their career goals, are different. As a firm, we help create the conditions and
opportunities that will enable our people to thrive â€“ both professionally and personally. We do this by making three commitments
to our people:

You will lead at every level: We grow the worldâ€™s best leaders so you can achieve the impact you seek, faster.
You can work your way: We give you the means to work how you want, and we have innovative spaces and the mindset to
help you be wildly successful.
You will feel included and inspired: We create a deep sense of belonging where you can bring your whole self to work.

Apply now and let us show you how to push your career to the next level at Deloitte. The One Firm. For You.

Deloitte is an inclusive employer dedicated to building a diverse workforce. We encourage applications from all qualified
candidates and will accommodate applicantsâ€™ needs under the respective provincial human rights codes throughout all stages
of the recruitment and selection process. Please advise the Recruiter to ensure your accessibility needs are accommodated
throughout this process. Information received relating to accommodation will be addressed confidentially.

We thank all applicants in advance for their interest; however, only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

45457


